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Happy Chanukah from your Temple President !!!!!  Many exciting
events are happening at your Temple over the next several
months.Check out these events on the Temple web site, weekly email
blasts and Temple Facebook page. Please join/like the Temple
Facebook page. Attend the upcoming Hanukkah Dinner, attend our
Shabbat Services, Check out our adult education programs. These
are all  part of an exciting package of events and activities put forth
by your Temple for the benefit of all!!Come and worship with Rabbi
Matt and Cantor Mike on Shabbat. We have an exciting mix of l iturgy,
music and prayer for your enjoyment every Shabbat service! 

Gary York and Steve Shankman are chairing this year’s second
annual TBH Jewish Food Festival.  The event wil l  be held on Sunday
February 26th, 2023. Look for continuing notices about this upcoming
event. We are looking for volunteers to help bake, prepare food, serve
food, and help out in many capacities during this wonderful event.

As I  write this letter,  the new carpeting has been installed in the
sanctuary and social hall .  Wow, it brings me back to January 2000,
when we moved into our new building !!  I  am sure many of you wil l  be
excited to experience the updated Temple spaces. A blessing for our
new carpet!!!

We are now install ing new flooring in the school wing, updating the
tired and well-worn flooring in that area. It  wil l  be a welcome change
for our ECLC and Religious School classes. 

I  encourage all  Temple Members to contribute to the Oneg Fund. This
wil l  support our wonderful weekly Friday night Oneg’s, come and
eat/schmooze with your Temple friends and neighbors!!!

I  hope that everyone has a safe, happy and healthy Chanukah
season and Happy New Year !!!

B’ Shalom,
Karl Drehobl MD
President 



Shalom friends,

As I  write this,  we are nearing the end of Channukah and our festival of l ights. This year, I  have
spent much time thinking about the miracle and the essence of what Channukah brings to our
Jewish homes. Channukah is about perseverance, strength and fortitude, the need for us as Jews
to be free and practice our faith and to be proud of our beautiful and i l lustrious heritage.
Channukah is about the Jewish survival,  our people fighting back against oppression,
assimilation, violence and powerlessness. Channukah should make us feel proud about being
Jewish and how special and fortunate we are to be part of a people whose history and impact in
the world is tremendous. The message is really that there are things worth fighting for.  We Jews
fought for freedom, access to faith, and the abil ity to celebrate in joy without fear or persecution.
 
Channukah is about dedication—dedication to our people, our faith, to ourselves and others and
to God. 

This past year we have seen, as many of you are aware, a tremendous surge in antisemitic
incidences around our state, our beloved country and throughout the world. As I  spoke about this
during Yom Kippur, I  urge all  of us to stand strong, remain committed and dedicated to Judaism
and spread the l ight and warmth of our faith to others. One way that we can do this is by
participating with and encouraging others to join us—join us for worship, programs, activities,
educational opportunities, and social events. 

A l itt le while ago, I  was reached out to by one of my colleagues of a sizable church in Stuart.  He
was quite concerned with the rise of antisemitic attacks and incidences around the country and
wanted offer support and assistance. I  had sent him my sermon on antisemitism and the need for
others to help join us against hate. He responded to inform me that he found the sermon quite
compelling, enriching, and eye-opening. He asked if he could share and disseminate with his
entire congregation. Words cannot describe the overwhelming feeling I received upon reading his
response and email to me. This is how we can combat the evil  and vitriolic hatred in our midst. 

As Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, z’ l ,  former Chief Rabbi of the UK and Commonwealth teaches us, “Jews
cannot fight antisemitism alone. The victim cannot cure the crime. The hated cannot cure the
hate. It would be the greatest mistake for Jews to believe that they can fight it alone. The only
people who can successfully combat antisemitism are those active in the cultures that harbor
it .”

We at TBH are working hard to bring programming and opportunities to address the challenges
we face in our community. I  am so proud that we at temple, together with Martin County
Hadassah Chapter, wil l  be having a forum on antisemitism Sunday February 5th at 1pm to discuss
these challenges. We wil l  be joined by the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) and the Jewish
Community Relations Council (JCRC) to examine ways that we as a community can combat
antisemitism, how to recognize the signs and what we can do best protect ourselves in a time of
great upheaval and uncertainty. I  hope that you wil l  make every effort to join us for this
important discussion.

Wishing you all  a wonderful end to Channukah—may we bring l ight and warmth to one another
and may we strive for peace and understanding in our fragile world.

Adonai Oz l ’amo iten, Adonai ye’va’rech et amo Yisrael—May God grant strength to our people,
and may God bless our people and ALL people with peace!



“No. You move.”

If  you attended my adult education class on the Hasmonean Dynasty, you know that
the real Maccabees were not the perfect freedom fighters that we’d l ike to imagine
them as heroes of our Chanukah story. They were purists and religious fanatics, bent on
protecting Judaism and Jews from assimilating into the more dominant Greek culture,
and they were wil l ing to attack any Jew that might show the slightest hint of a Greek
identity. (You can just imagine what they would think of us as Reform Jews l iving in
America!) But just because they took their love of and defense of Judaism too far
doesn’t mean we can’t sti l l  learn something important from our Maccabean ancestors.
The Maccabees held an unshakable belief that, no matter how dominant the culture
that surrounded them was and no matter how powerfully it  threatened to change them,
their Judaism deserved a voice and an advocate. 

You and I l ive in a country and a state that continuously pushes us to adopt American
and Christian cultural symbols, viewpoints, holidays, schedules, morals, and other
social aspects that often run directly counter to the teachings of Judaism and threaten
to undermine your, and our collective, Jewish identity. To be clear: I  know that, as
Reform Jews, many of us choose to adopt some of those aspects in the name of
acculturation outside the walls of this synagogue, and to the extent that you do so
will ingly because it makes your l ife happier or healthier I  won’t begrudge you those
choices. But I  want you to understand that you have a choice, and to the extent that
what you wish to do runs counter to what the World around you expects you to do, I ’m
here to remind you that you have the right to say “No.”

No, I  wil l  not work on Friday night or Saturday morning. No, I  wil l  not attend class on
Yom Kippur. No, I  wil l  not si lence my “Happy Chanukah” because you think Christmas is
under attack. No, I  wil l  not condemn Zionism just because you don’t know what Zionism
is. No, I  wil l  not eat a ham and cheese sandwich just to prevent seeming ungrateful.  I
am a Jew, taking up all  the space I deserve in your World, and whatever knee you want
me to bend to your cultural norms wil l  NOT stop me from being the voice and the
advocate of my Judaism.

As we move into 2023, I  hope we’l l  all  take a stand for the Jewish values and principles
that we believe in and that we wil l  f ight to protect them from a dominant culture that
insists we’re “doing it wrong.” I  hope you’l l  write letters to HRs and to school boards, I
hope you’l l  f irmly reason with your friends and neighbors and coworkers, I  hope you’l l
engage your clergy for help when you need it .  I  hope you’l l  raise a stink, and I hope that
you’l l  upset a lot of people doing it .  But no matter what, I  hope your faith in your right
to Judaism wil l  be forever unshakeable.

In the words of Mark Twain:

It doesn’t matter what the press says. It  doesn’t matter what the polit icians or the mobs
say. It  doesn’t matter if  the whole country decides that something wrong is something
right. Republics are founded on one principle above all  else: The requirement that we
stand up for what we believe in. no matter the odds or consequences.

When the mob and the press and the whole world tell  you to move. Your job is to plant
yourself l ike a tree beside the river of truth and tell  the whole world:

“No, you move.”



Hello, All!

By the time you receive this Current issue, Hanukkah (or whatever Holiday you celebrate) wil l  have
already passed. Once again, I  hope everyone was able to enjoy the holiday with their loved ones,
whether it be family, dear friends, new friends, or a combination of both. My boys, Dylan and Liam,
were home from college, and we had a ball!  I  cooked their favorite foods, visited with family and
friends, went to the movies, and let’s not forget I  washed AND folded all  their dirty laundry (sooooooo
much laundry!!).      Despite stimulating the American economy with mega purchases of detergent,
bleach, and dryer sheets, it  was absolutely wonderful to have the ones I  love most in this world under
one roof again. 

Sisterhood competed in Temple Beit HaYam’s (TBH) Latke Fest on December 18th and took home 2nd
place with our “Reuben” latke. Woo hoo! A HUGE shout out and thank you to Jenn Heins, Roberta
Hunter,  Susan Postel ,  and Jami Chaban for “wo-manning” the Sisterhood table. You ladies ROCK!
Congratulations to Cantor Mike for taking home 1st place and the golden dreidel! 

Our Sisters, El inor Mastroff and Carol Ratner, put on a unique and super successful TBH Sisterhood
Hanukkah Bazaar. Fantastic job, and thanks to you both!❤  In addition, 15 Sisterhood members
enjoyed a Hanukkah celebration with a white elephant gift grab at the December Miriam’s Circle. Our
Sisters Tara Zweben and Kim Rosen brought hot latkes, elegant small bites, and l ibations to share
with all .  We also shared our “l ight” with each other, laughed a lot,  and “stole” gifts.  It  was such a fun
and memorable evening! Thank you, Tara and Kim! 

Our upcoming Mah Jongg Tournament (1/10/2023) is SOLD OUT at 72 participants. Our ladies wil l
enjoy cash prizes, an auction, and a delicious hot lunch. At TBH (9:30-3:30 PM). Sisterhood is thri l led
to be able to restart this event after being on hold for the past three years due to the pandemic. 
It ’s always wonderful to be with our Sisters, and TBH Sisterhood is working hard to continue bringing
you fun and meaningful programming. Be on the lookout in your email for news about the following
events: 

*January 31,  2023,  Miriam’s Circle “Tu B’Shevat: Guarding and gardening” How can we join in caring
for the environment? How can we be a force helping our community to protect the earth for our
children and grandchildren? Attendees MUST RSVP to Kim Rosen at kimberlyrosen1@gmail .com
*February 23, 2023, TBH Sisterhood Fashion Show (starts at @11 AM) with hot lunch, 50/50 raffle,  and
auction included. This event is an RSVP pre-paid event, and you may contact me @ 772-631-5893 or
Jami Chaban @ 772-285-2871 to purchase tickets. 

*March 23, 2023, Sisterhood Women’s Seder (6 PM @ TBH). This event is an RSVP pre-paid event. Look
out for ticket information in January 2023. 

I ’ve had such a wonderful t ime getting to know our newest Sisters Mira Aaronson, Sunny Coughlin,
Danielle Green-Miron, Barbara Guss, Stefani Letvak, Sara Lipp, Susan Postel ,  Sandra Robbins,
El izabeth Schreiber, Li ly Tysinger, and Linda Wigdor. Sisterhood is so excited to have you!! Of course,
there is sti l l  t ime to join TBH Sisterhood. Either f i l l  out the Membership pack you received in the mail
or contact Jami Chaban at jamic@iidafl .com or (772) 285-2871.  Whatever you do, JOIN as we are
STRONGER TOGETHER!!

All  the best,  and hoping to see you soon, STRONGER TOGETHER, 
MICHELLE JAMPOL
NEUROMJ@GMAIL.COM
(772) 631-5893

mailto:jamic@iidafl.com
mailto:neuromj@gmail.com


Our Chanukah Bazaar was, as usual,  a huge success.
Menorahs, candles, dreidels,  toys, clothing,  gift bags and
wrapping paper, kitchen items, piano mats, and battery

operated robots wil l  bring joy to all .
Thank you to Trixie, Shelly Halpern, Jean Rappaport,  and

Rhoda Johnson for helping to keep the shop  moving.
Thanks so much,
Carol and Elinor

A thank you from our friends at SafeSpace





Four months to my journey.
Hey friends,
I ’m Tom Benisty the Shinshinit from Israel.  I ’m doing a year of service between High School
and my Israeli  Defense Force service, volunteering in the Jewish community of Palm Beach
County.
It ’s been four months since I ’ve arrived to Florida and it ’s been such an incredible journey. I
feel very fortunate that I  got the opportunity to volunteer at Temple Beit Hayam. The temple is
such a loving, warm place I truly want to thank the amazing staff and congregation for
welcoming me so nicely and for being so open to hear Israel through my experience, letting
me share my personal story of growing up in my incredible country. Most of my highlights of
this journey until  now are from Temple Beit HaYam. I  remember Sukkah with Shinshin and how
it was so interesting hearing everybody and having meaningful conversations about Israel.
Another highlight is definitely the Memorial event for Yitchak Rabin, It  was so important to me
to mention this day and I ’m so grateful we got to see the lecture and talk about it with my
Father and his friend. I  have learned many new things from that lecture. I ’m looking forward
to create new projects and to have more events at the Temple.
As a Shinshinit I  feel l ike my job is not only to bring the flavors, traditions, customs and
fascinating stories that are the story of Israel,  but also to create new perspectives about
Israel with you and bring them back home, to Israel with me.
I ’m excited to meet everyone from the congregation through the rest of my journey and share
and create nice Israeli  memories at the Temple. 



LATKEFEST
THANK YOU FOR JOINING US!

Congratulations to the Golden Latke Winner, Cantor Mike!



We had quite the month here at the ECLC! We started the month learning all  about Community
helpers. Each class learned who a community helper can be and how their jobs contribute to
our community. We even had an educational visit from the Stuart Police Department and Fire
Department! After learning about community helpers, we learned about Transportation. Each
classed learned the various types of transportation that can used and their purpose while
making fun crafts. To celebrate Thanksgiving we learned all  about the holiday and what we are
most thankful for.  To wrap up the month, we took a trip back into time to learn about Dinosaurs!
We learned about different types of dinosaurs, what they ate, and what habitats they used to
live in. The kids explored fossils and made their very own as well .  Some classrooms made
dinosaur crafts,  while others crafted with dinosaurs! We look forward to what the holidays have
in store for us! 

ECLC
JEWISH VOCAB LEARNED

Moreh: Teacher
Ikar: Farmer
Achot: Nurse
Shoter: Police officer
Rofe: Doctor
Rakevet: Train
Matos: Airplane
Otobus: Bus
Ofanayim: Bicycle
Mechonit:  Car
Sirah: Boat
Khag ha'hodaya: Thanksgiving
Mazon: Food
Uga: Pie
Hakarat HaTov :  Gratitude
M'uban: Fossil
Diynozaur: Dinosaur
Chafar: Excavate



UPDATES
We are looking for Jewish Veterans to join our local post. Meetings are held monthly at

Temple Beit HaYam and open to all Jewish Veterans, male and female, whether they

served in times of war or not. Our mission is to give back to our local community and

proudly represent ourselves at local parades. We also plan and sponsor luncheons for

disabled vets and dinner for blind vets at the Veterans hospital in Riviera Beach. Recently,

we’ve put together a luncheon for some local vets with PTSD. In past years, we have

sponsored scholarships for deserving graduates at the three local high schools. 

Jewish War Veterans is a national organization that was founded after the Civil War and

has continued since that time. The Jewish War Veterans (JWV) of the USA is a non-profit

organization and there are chapters in over 40 states.

If you would like to experience the comradeship of fellow Jewish veterans while making

meaningful contributions to your local community, then join our Martin County JWV post

549. 

For membership enquiries, please contact Meyer Heller at (561) 702-5036. 

 

NEW MEMBERS

Hi Everyone,

The second film of the 2022-2023

film series, “KISS ME KOSHER”

streamed December 9-11 with a

discussion with the Rabbis held on

December 11 via Zoom. This was a

very interesting film about the

clashing of cultures and families. The

discussion was very diverse in that

the participants had different

interpretations as to what the film

was actually about.

The third film, NEIGHBOURS, will

streaming January 7-9, 2023 with a

Zoom discussion with the Rabbis on

Sunday, January 9, 2023 at 4:30 PM. If

you are already a patron or series

holder, you will automatically receive

an e-mail from Leonard Berkman

with the password for access to the

film and the Zoom link. If you would

just like to watch this film, the cost is

$6.00 and you can register by e-

mailing me at weissbur@aol.com

We are expecting (barring any large

increases in Covid or Flu) to start

hybrid presentations which will

allow people to either continue with

streaming or watch this movie in

person at Temple Beth El Israel.

More information will be

forthcoming.

On behalf of the Treasure Coast

Jewish Film Festival Committee, we

wish you a happy and healthy New

Year.

POST 549 STUART AND THE
TREASURE COAST

INDUSTRY 

SEE YOU "AT
THE MOVIES"

TCJFF

I am pleased to report that from January 2022 to the present ___ people have joined our

“home away from home”. Many of the new congregants that I speak with tell me the reasons

they have joined are not only because they love Rabbi Durbin and Cantor Mike, but also

because of how warm and welcoming our congregation is.

By the time you read this, LatkeFest will already have taken place and Membership will have

had a table for dispensing information and, hopefully, to have signed up some new

members. 

This season is packed with activities that all congregants can take advantage of. If you would

like to join the Membership Committee, we welcome your participation. Please let me know

if there are any issues that concern you so they can be promptly addressed.

On behalf of the Membership Committee, we wish you a happy and healthy New Year.

                                                                                   Joan

                                                                                  Joan Weissman-Burton

                                                                                   Membership Vice President

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

A R O U N D  T H E  T E M P L E





STAYING SAFE WITH
MATT TOLMAN

 Exterior Doors- On all your exterior doors, replace the striker plates with steel striker plates and the

striker plate screws with something at least 2” long. Many break-ins can be easily avoided by making

sure some knocking a little “too hard” doesn’t let themselves in. Ideally you can do this yourself, but if

you feel you need help have a handy man do it for you! If you want to go a little further, they even sell

door latch security kits on websites like amazon that offer an easy, pre-packaged solutions!

 Leave the TV on- Most break-ins are burglaries, that is to say someone looking to steal things of

value. Burglars don’t want an audience and will avoid targeting houses where someone always

seems to be home. Turn on ESPN or a news channel before leaving. Also, leave an interior light on if

you plan on being gone until after dark. 

 Motion Sensor Lights- These have never been cheaper! There are tons of simple, plug-and-play,

affordable motion sensor lights on the market right now that you can screw into a light socket for a

little more peace of mind. If offers the appearance that someone is home and also has the added

benefit of scaring off small neighborhood critters from hanging around your yard!

 Schedule your lawn service- If you have the ability to , see if you can schedule your lawn care

service for mid-day. Sometime between the hours of 11am and 3pm or whenever you are typically not

home. Again, burglars don’t like an audience!

 Make friends with your neighbors- A good neighbor is worth their weight in gold! Developing

friendships with neighbors means you’ll both be more invested in the neighborhood as a whole.

Having a neighbor look after your house while you’re away for extended periods of time or keep an

eye out for a package delivery you’re expecting means less opportunity for porch pirates or burglars

to “creatively acquire” your belongings!

During the season of holiday Amazon shopping and traveling out of town to visit friends and family,

here’s 5 simple tips to help keep your home protected and make sure your stuff is right where you left it

when you get home from your trip!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

BONUS! 

Get a security evaluation- A security evaluation offers the ability to customize you home security to

your lifestyle and living conditions. While these are great all-around tips, every home is different! I will be

happy to assist any member with a free security evaluation of their home. Email me at

security@tbhfl.org, the temple’s main phone number between 11am-2pm Monday through Friday, or just

stop over and chat with me anytime you see me during services or events! I’ll also share with you a few

extra tips not in the article! 

H O M E  S E C U R I T Y  B A S I C S

mailto:security@tbhfl.org




Y E M E N I T E  S O U PY E M E N I T E  S O U P
From the Treasure Coast

Jewish Food Festival Kitchen

Preparation

 
 

PROVIDED BY VICKY COHEN AND RUTH FOX

INGREDIENTS

 Combine half the celery root, the carrots, onions, and garlic in the food
processor and pulse until chopped very small.
 Heat olive oil in a large soup pot. Add chopped vegetables and cook over
medium high heat for 10-12 minutes, stirring frequently.
 Add tomato paste, salt, turmeric, cumin, coriander and pepper and
continue cooking for 3-4 minutes, stirring frequently.
 Add 8 cups water, bring to a boil and add the rest of the celery root,
butternut squash and the potatoes. Reduce heat and simmer, covered, for
35-40 minutes.
 Remove from heat. Add Enoki mushrooms and let it sit, covered for 5-10
minutes. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1 medium celeriac (celery root),
cubed (about 3 cups), divided
4-5 medium carrots, sliced (about 2
cups)
1 1/2 cups cubed butternut squash
1 medium onion, cut into eight
pieces (about 1 cup)
1 medium parsnip, sliced (about 1
cup)
2 medium Yukon gold potatoes,
cubed (about 1 cup)
3 garlic cloves
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
4 Tbsp tomato paste
2 tsp salt
2 tsp turmeric
1 tsp cumin
1 tsp coriander
1/2 tsp ground black pepper
10 oz Enoki mushrooms, roots
removed







Banjamin Tallin
     Carol Ratner
Ramona Franco
     Steve & Gisela Landwersiek
Mac Hendler
    Murray & Joan Burton
Mindy Hendelman
    Craig & Sara Crombie
Frances Pordes
     Lawrence & Deborah Fleischer
Charlotte Cohen Newman
     Larry & Susan Cohen
Samuel Rosenberg
     Gerald Borie
Therese Siegel
     Frances Marcus
Norman Apotheker
    Murray & Joan Burton
Richard Meersand
     Charlene Fogel
Karen Arnold
     Richard Arnold

YAHRZEIT FUND
IN MEMORY OF

Making a donation to Temple Beit HaYam — in times of joy, in times of sorrow, to celebrate
anniversaries, birthdays and “just because,” is the Jewish way. You can perform an act of

righteousness by giving tzedakah to a fund that best matches the recipient. Take a look above, and
consider the various options the next time you want to express yourself in the most meaningful way!

TRIBUTES
AS OF NOVEMBER 30, 2022 We apologize for any errors or omissions. 

We appreciate the thoughtfulness of those who support Temple Beit HaYam
by remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones through their

generous contributions. 

Charlotte Cohen Newman
     Larry & Susan Cohen

YARZEIT PLAQUE DEDICATION
IN MEMORY OF

Cantor Jarvis
     Ronnie Fassberg

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN APPRECIATION OF

IN MEMORY OF
Marvin Fogel
     Shirley Cohen
Cantor Jarvis's Grandmother
    Joan & Murray Burton

Stephen Kowel's Birthday
     Cordelia Marks and Donald Matlin
Ronnie Starlings
     Cordelia Marks and Donald Matlin
Rabbi Durbin
     Ronnie Fassberg

RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN HONOR OF

Rabbinic Services
      Robert & Pearl Cushing
      Ronnie Fassberg
Lunch and Learn
      Ei leen Kaplan
Breast Cancer Awareness Shabbat
      Ronnie Fassberg

IN APPRECIATION OF

Marvin Fogel
    Charlene Fogel

GENERAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF

Adult Education
Building Maintenance
Cantor's Discretionary
Caring Community
Early Childhood Learning Center
General
Library
Marvin Mastroff Memorial
Music

Prayer Book
Rabbi's Discretionary
Religious School
Religious School Scholarship
Temple Beit HaYam Foundation
Torah Restoration
Security
Yahrzeit
Youth Group Leadership

DONATION FUNDS

Lily Tysinger
     Ronnie Fassberg

YOUTH GROUP FUND
IN APPRECIATION OF

Elinor Mastroff becoming a
Great-Grand Bubbe      
     Shirley Kohn

MARVIN MASTROFF MEMORIAL FUND
IN HONOR OF

Amy Fassberg Kurz
    Shirley Kohn

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
IN MEMORY OF



TEMPLE HAPPENINGS
***
. . . .



Thank You!
To our Temple Member and Community Businesses supporting The Current.

Thank You, Linda
Oliver and Harbour
Bay, for being the
TBH Florist!



CELEBRATIONSCELEBRATIONS
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
1
2
4
6
7
7
8
9
11
12
13
14
15
15
16
18
20
20
21
21

LOUIS SCHNEIDER
LORRAINE LEVY
LAUREN GOLD
LINDA OLIVER
CRAIG ROBINSON
CHARLIE DEUTCH
AMY ALPERT
DYLAN JAMPOL
SAMANTHA COHEN
COOPER WANDNER
BRODIE ZITNER
CAYLA CASKEY
MARIEL SCHER
MICHAEL FOGEL
SAM MILLNER
BLAKE GORIN
ALLYSON AMERLING
SOLIS LINDSEY
RHODA CANTOR
LOIS BROWN

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
1
3
5
6
6
7
8
12
12
12
15
15
16
17
18
19
19
21
21
21
23
24
24
26
27
28
28

STEVE LIEPOLD
ARTHUR LEVITT
MARLENE KATZ
JESSICA BERGER
MARCIE GORDON
SANDY CRILE
MICHELLE KOHN
JAMI CHABAN
JUDY GREENSTEIN
JONAH WANDNER
BETH PENNAMACOOR
ELINOR MASTROFF
LUCY CANTOR
JASIAH AMERLING
SCOTT HINCKLEY
DELANEY READLING
MINA LIPMAN
MINDI FETTERMAN
LINDA WIGDOR
LINDA FIX
DONALD MATLIN
AMANDA ROBINSON
ADAM FORSTER
JEAN FIELDS
ERICA PATINO
DAVIN CAPALDO
RITA TYROLER

JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES
5
11
12
15
16
21
24
24
25
31

JORDAN & JEAN FIELDS
PAUL & ROBBIE DIAMOND
MONICA & JOEL CANTOR
JEFF & ROCHELLE HALPERN
ERIC & JENNIFER GOLDMAN
MICHAEL & DEBBIE MILLNER
AVRON & JOANNE LIPSCHITZ
CLINTON WALLBANK & JUDY ALBIN
ALLAN & SUSAN GERBER
JUDY & ALLAN GREENSTEIN

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES
9
11
12
18
20
20
23

DENNIS & RENEE' SHERMAN
RUSSELL & JANE STERN
FAITH & THOMAS LITVACK
SCOTT & ELAINE DESMAN
MICHELLE & ELIOT BUDNICK
SHELDON & PAULINE KLOTZ
STEVEN & MELINDA ZISKINDER



To Danielle and
Jonathan Miron on the
arrival of Sarah Maya

Miron, and proud
grandparents Phyllis
and Larry Green and
Uncle Josh Green!

To Sela Rosen for her
acceptance to

Washington
University in St. Louis!

For our new TBH
Carpet!

To Renee and Dennis
Sherman on their new

dog!

To Samantha
Weisberg & Turner

Meek on their
engagement! Proud

family, Karen &
Richard and Julia, will

see them married
October 14th, 2023!

Mazel Tov!
We are so lucky to share in your celebrations!



JANUARY CALENDAR

January 8th at 4:30 PM
TREASURE COAST JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL

January 7th at 9:00 AM
ZACH KATZ'S BAR MITZVAH

January 10th at 9:30 AM
SISTERHOOD MAH JONGG TOURNAMENT

January 6th at 7:00 PM
SHABBAT EVENING SERVICES FOLLOWED BY ONEG

January 27th at 7:00 PM
SHABBAT EVENING SERVICES FOLLOWED BY ONEG

January 20th at 7:00 PM
SHABBAT EVENING SERVICES FOLLOWED BY ONEG

January 19th at 6:30 PM
JEWISH COMPOSERS OF THE GRANT OPERA ADULT ED CLASS

January 20th at 10:00 AM
NATIONAL COFFEE DAY AT TBH

January 14th at 9:00 AM
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES FOLLOWED BY TORAH STUDY

January 13th at 7:00 PM
MLK SHABBAT EVENING SERVICES FOLLOWED BY ONEG

January 21st at 10:00 AM
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES FOLLOWED BY TORAH STUDY

January 28th at 9:00 AM
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES FOLLOWED BY TORAH STUDY

January 29th at 12:00 PM
YOUTH GROUP MOVIE PARTY


